Experimental evaluations of radio frequency heating in low-moisture agricultural products
INTRODUCTION
Radio frequency (RF) energy is an electromagnetic wave with a wide band of frequencies ranging from 1 MHz to 300 MHz and has been widely used for industrial applications, such as drying of woods, textiles, paper and cardboard, and post-backing of biscuits (Metaxas and Clee, 1993) . Especially recently, RF treatments have been extensively studied for postharvest disinfestations Jiao et al., 2012; Lagunas-Solar et al., 2007; Shrestha and Baik, 2013; Wang et al., 2007; Wang and Tang, 2001; Wang et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2010) and pasteurizations (Gao et al., 2012; Jeong and Kang, 2014; Kim et al., 2012) in low-moisture agricultural products due to rapid and volumetric heating. But the non-uniform heating is still a major obstacle for RF treatment technology to be applied in the agricultural product processing industry.
Non-uniform RF heating may result in insect or microbial survival in cold spots and quality degradation in hot spots.
This under or over-heating in products is mainly caused by the feeding and conductance locations on the top electrode in RF systems Zhu et al., 2014) , and sample locations, shape and properties Huang et al., 2015a; Tiwari et al., 2011) . The major overheating has been observed in spherical fresh fruit core Tiwari et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2006) and edges or corners of dry products in rectangular containers Huang et al., 2015b; Ling et al., 2014) . After the RF unit has been installed, only the sample characteristics could be determined and adjusted to improve the RF heating uniformity.
Heating uniformity improvements have been conducted in RF systems both using experiments Wang et al., 2010; Zhou et al., 2015) and computer simulations (Huang et al., 2015b; Tiwari et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2005; Jiao et al., 2014; 2015a, b) . Most of these researches are focused on processing parameters, such as hot air surface heating, moving and mixing but not on the sample's properties (Pan et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2010; Zhou et al., 2015) . Initial research results show that rectangular shape containers provide the similar heating uniformity in squared, sphere, and cylinder ones (Alfaifi et al., 2014; Birla et al., 2008) and have thus been widely used in RF heating Jiao et al., 2012; Tiwari et al., 2011) . The samples located in the center of the RF cavity are an acceptable choice for further heating uniformity tests due to similar heating pattern in other locations . Based on the dielectric properties theory and RF heating mechanisms, the different mixed products with different moisture contents may cause various heating rates, resulting in non-uniform RF heating (Huang et al., 2015a; Wang et al., 2015) . Thus, it is essential for experimentally determining the influence of sample thickness, and mixed samples with different types and moisture contents on RF heating uniformity so as to provide practical RF treatment parameters and minimize adverse effects on product quality.
The objectives of the research were (1) to determine the temperature distributions of RF treated milled rice with 4 thicknesses, (2) to measure and compare the temperature distributions of RF heated milled rice with two moisture contents, (3) to compare the RF heating uniformity in milled rice and soybean with the same thickness and moisture content, and (4) to improve the RF heating uniformity when placing the low moisture milled rice in the corner and high-moisture one in the center parts of the container.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
Milled rice (Oryza sativa L.) and soybeans (Glycine max) purchased from a local grocery store in Yangling, Shannxi, China were selected for RF heating tests and stored at the constant temperature (25 °C) thermostatic and humidity controlled chamber before RF experiments. The average initial moisture contents of milled rice and soybean were 9.05±0.02% and 5.88±0.03% on wet basis, respectively. The target moisture contents in this study were adjusted by adding deionized water with predetermined amount using the previous method (Huang et al., 2015b) . These moisture levels observed in real storage conditions were used to improve the RF heating uniformity.
RF heating system
A 6 kW, 27.12 MHz parallel plate RF heating system with a free-running oscillator (COMBI 6-S, Strayfield International Limited, Wokingham, UK) was used to heat the milled rice and soybean in this study (Fig. 1a) . The sample was heated between two parallel plate electrodes without additional hot air surface heating and conveyor movement. The gap between the electrode plates was adjusted to have a suitable RF power coupled to the sample, thus to obtain a required heating rate. In this study, the electrode gap of 120 mm and heating time of 5 min were used for all RF treatments.
Heating container and temperature measurement
A container (inner dimension 32.5L×24W×8.5H cm 3 ) made of polyethylene was used to load the sample. To prevent rice or soybean leakage from the container, the internal surface of the container was covered by a thin layer of plastic film with mesh opening of 1 mm. The sample was placed directly on the bottom electrode in the center of the RF cavity. During RF heating, the sample temperature in the center was monitored by a fiber optical sensor system (HQ-FTS-D120, Xi'an HeQi Opo-Electronic Technology Co., LTD, Shaanxi, China) with an accuracy of ±1 °C. Based on the thermal death kinetics of most storage insect pests, 100% inactivation could be reached when the final temperature might achieve 50 °C (Wang and Tang, 2001; Johnson et al., 2003) . The RF system was turned off when the central temperature reached 50 °C in 4 cm thick samples. After RF heating, the sample was immediately moved out of the cavity. The whole samples in the container were divided into two layers ( Fig. 2 ) and separated by a thin gauze (with mesh opening of 1 mm) to sequentially map the horizontal surface temperature using an infrared camera (DM63-S, DaLi Science and Technology Co., LTD, Zhejiang, China) with an accuracy of ±2 °C. The image analysis system was used to collect and analyze the surface temperature data for each layer (Fig. 1b) . 
Experimental procedure RF heating in milled rice samples with 4 thicknesses
To determine the effect of different thickness of sample in RF treatment on the heating uniformity, the milled rice with thicknesses of 2 cm (2 kg), 4 cm (3 kg), 6 cm (4 kg), and 8 cm (5 kg) was loaded into four rectangular containers (Fig. 2) . The milled rice in each container was equally divided into two layers and separated by the thin gauzes with mesh opening of 1 mm for temperature mapping within 20 s after RF heating (Fig. 1b) . Prior to the RF treatment, the rice samples with moisture content of 9% w.b. were equilibrated at the room temperature (25 °C). The rice sample was placed on the center of the bottom plate. During the RF heating, the fiber optical sensor placed in the center of the sample was used to monitor the temperature change versus time. The electrical anode current was recorded for estimating RF power changes in 4-thickness samples. Each RF treatment was replicated three times.
RF heating in two type samples with two moisture content levels
To determine the effect of different moisture content in milled rice and different type of samples on the RF heating uniformity, the container was vertically separated into two equal sections by a piece of plastic foam board (dimension 22×8×2 cm 3 ) (Fig. 3) . The left section was filled with the milled samples of 11% w.b. moisture content and the right section was loaded with that of 9% w.b. moisture content. Another test with two types of samples both with 9% w.b. moisture content was conducted to determine the effect of mixed products on the RF heating uniformity (Fig. 4) . The surface temperature of soybean in the left section and milled rice in the right one were recorded by the thermal imaging camera. All the samples with thickness of 4 cm were RF treated under the electrode gap of 120 mm for 5 min. Each test was replicated three times.
Evaluation of RF heating uniformity by placing low moisture samples in the corners
Based on the pretreatment results and above observations, the RF overheating in corners was found in the rectangular container of dry samples. According to the dielectric heating theory, the higher moisture products would absorb more RF energy than lower moisture samples under the same electromagnetic field. To further determine and improve the RF heating uniformity, rice samples with 9% w.b. moisture content were placed in four corners of the container and the samples with 11% w.b. moisture content were filled in left space of the container (Fig. 5) . After the RF heating of rice samples with the thickness of 2 cm, the horizontal surface temperature distribution in the top layer was obtained using the infrared camera. The sample temperatures in 9 locations of the middle layer were obtained by a thin Type-T thermocouple thermometer (Fig. 5) . The entire measurement process of the experiment was completed within 30 s. The whole experiment was repeated three times.
Heating uniformity
To evaluate the RF heating uniformity of treated samples at different final temperatures, the heating uniformity index has been proposed by Wang et al. (2005) and used in many studies Jiao et al., 2012; Pan et al., 2012 ; 
Fig 5.
Schematic and top views of 9 locations for temperature measurements in the rectangular plastic container with low moisture content milled rice samples in the four corners and high moisture content samples in the middle for RF treatments (all dimensions are in cm). Wang et al., 2008) . It is defined as the ratio of the rise in standard deviation of sample temperatures to the rise in the average sample temperatures during treatment and can be calculated by the following equation (Wang et al., 2005 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experimental temperature distribution of milled rice with different thickness Fig. 6 shows the experimental temperature distribution of milled rice with four thicknesses in two horizontal layers after 5 min RF heating at an electrode gap of 120 mm. The corner and edge heating was observed both in top and middle layers of samples with 4 thicknesses. These phenomena were also reported in RF treated chestnut , coffee bean (Pan et al., 2012) , rice (Zhou et al., 2015) , soybean (Huang et al., 2015a, b; Wang et al., 2015; Zhu et al., 2014) , and wheat flour (Tiwari et al., 2011) . The temperature in the middle layer was higher than that in the top layer for each sample with 4 thicknesses (Table 1) , which was probably caused by the concentrated electromagnetic fields in the bottom layer of the samples due to direct contact with the bottom electrode, and heat loss of hot surface samples to the ambient air. The average temperatures both in top and middle layers increased with increasing thickness since the electrical current in samples with thicknesses of 2, 4, 6, and 8 cm was 0.27, 0.30, 0.34, and 0.39A, respectively. The heating uniformity was also gradually improved with increased sample thickness based on the reduced uniformity index observed (Table 1 ). This suggests that the full and thick samples used in industrial applications would achieve a better RF heating uniformity.
Experimental temperature distribution of milled rice with different moisture content Fig. 7 shows the experimental temperature distribution of milled rice with two moisture contents of 9% and 11% w.b. after 5 min RF heating. The similar heating pattern with edge and corner effects was obtained for two moisture samples separated in the container. The corner effect was also found near the plastic foam for separations. The temperatures in higher moisture (11% w.b.) milled rice (left side) were larger than those in lower moisture (9%) samples both in top and middle layers ( Table 2 ). The RF heating uniformity in the middle layer was better than that in the top layer both in two moisture samples. Because the loss factor of samples increases with increasing moisture content (Guo et al., 2010; Jiao et al., 2011) , it is possible to adjust the RF heating rates in samples by controlling the sample moisture contents under the given electric field intensity in validation studies (Jiao et al., 2011) .
Experimental temperature distribution of milled rice and soybean with the same moisture content and thickness Fig. 8 illustrates experimental surface temperature distributions of soybean and milled rice in top and middle layers placed in a polypropylene container on the bottom electrode after 5 min RF heating with an electrode gap of 120 mm. The similar temperature distributions with corner and edge heating were observed both for soybean (left section) and milled rice (right section) samples and in top and middle layers. Experimental results demonstrated that the temperatures of milled rice were higher than those in soybeans ( Fig. 8 and Table 3 ), which was probably caused by the higher loss factor of milled rice than that of soybean at this frequency and moisture levels (Ahmed et al., 2007; Guo et al., 2010) . In RF treatments, heating rates in mixed samples are proportional to the dielectric loss factor of individual beans (Huang et al., 2015) . It is a good way to keep mixed samples with similar dielectric properties to achieve the required RF heating uniformity.
Improvement of the RF heating uniformity with nonuniform moisture samples Fig. 9 shows the experimental surface temperature distributions of 2 cm thick milled rice on the top layer with uniform moisture (Fig. 2) and the non-uniform moisture sample (Fig. 5 ) after 5 min RF heating. By placing the low moisture samples in four corners, the general heating pattern was similar (Fig. 9a, b ), but the sample temperature in the corners was clearly reduced since lower moisture sample absorbed less RF energy. In addition, the sample temperature in central parts slightly increased, but the average sample temperature was reduced from 34.7 (Fig. 9a ) to 32.9°C ( Fig. 9b ) with large decreases in standard deviation values (Table 4 ). The sample temperatures at 9 locations showed similar patterns both for measurements from thermocouples ( Fig. 10a ) and thermal images (Fig. 10b) . The temperatures in corners (locations of 1, 3, 7 and 9) were higher than those in other locations but the difference was reduced when placing low moisture samples in the corners (Fig. 10b) . The heating uniformity index was clearly reduced from 0.174 for uniform moisture samples (Fig. 2) to 0.072 for non-uniform ones (Fig. 5) (Table 4) . (Fig. 2) and the nonuniform moisture sample ( 
CONCLUSIONS
To simulate industrial applications, the three group RF heating experiments were conducted on temperature distributions of low moisture agricultural products under different thickness, moisture and samples. The results showed that the corner and edge heating was obtained in all these three experiments. The average sample temperature increased with increasing sample thickness. The higher moisture content and higher loss factor resulted in higher sample temperatures. By placing low moisture samples in the four corners, the RF heating uniformity was greatly improved as compared to the uniform moisture samples in the rectangular container. Further research is needed to optimize the heating process and sample property parameters using computer simulation to further improve the RF heating uniformity. (Fig. 5) 34.1±2.5 32.9±2.4 Heating uniformity index (λ) Uniform samples (Fig. 2) 0.174 0.173 Non-uniform samples (Fig. 5) 0.072 0.072
Fig 10.
Temperature comparisons at nine locations of RF heated milled rice between uniform moisture sample ( Fig. 2) and the non-uniform moisture sample (Fig. 5 ) measured by thermal imaging camera (a) and thermocouples (b).
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